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(Received 19 February 2002; published 31 July 2002)086101-1The translational energies of D2 molecules thermally desorbed from the Si(100) and Ge(100) surfaces
under a heating rate of 6 K=s have been measured. In contrast to the previous laser desorption study,
results show a considerable translational heating; the observed translational temperature is about 3 times
higher than the desorption temperature for both surfaces. This fact indicates that energy barriers for
adsorption are present even in the desorption pathway. Detailed balance is applicable to the adsorption and
desorption dynamics of hydrogen on the Si(100) surface.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.89.086101 PACS numbers: 68.35.Ja, 68.43.Vx, 82.20.Pmbarrier height, and WTs the width of the barrier distribu-
tion. The best fit results obtained for the three parameters
were E0  0:82 eV and W  0:193 eV for A0  102 at
TPD [23,24] seem to be inconsistent with results obtained
in PLD [2]; it has been found that the angular distribution
of D2 molecules is peaked around the surface normalIn addition to technological relevance to electronic de-
vices, adsorption/desorption of hydrogen on Si surfaces is
of fundamental interest because of the so-called ‘‘barrier
puzzle.’’ The energy barriers for adsorption on Si are
supposed to be as high as 1 eV since the observed sticking
coefficient is extremely low 1010 at around room tem-
peratures [1]. However, the desorbing molecules seem not
to have traversed such high barriers since the translational
energies measured in pulsed-laser-desorption (PLD) with
an as high as 1010 K=s heating rate exhibited no transla-
tional heating [2].
So far, the barrier puzzle has been extensively chal-
lenged theoretically by evaluating energy barrier for ad-
sorption Ead based on the intradimer prepairing mechanism
[3–8], the isolated dihydride mechanism [9,10], and the
interdimer mechanism [5]. These mechanisms predicted
that Ead > 0. As a consequence, dynamical simulations
over the potential energy surfaces (PES) for the surface
temperature Ts resulted in mean translational energies

Etrans > 2kTs [6,11,12]. In order to reproduce 
Etrans ’
2kTs theoretically, a strong coupling of lattice vibration
to desorption was necessary in the proposed model PES so
that the main fraction of the energy barrier is located in the
degrees of freedom of substrate Si atoms rather than mol-
ecules [13].
Recently, Ho¨fer and his collaborators [14] measured
sticking coefficients s as a function of Ts and the incident
energy Ei. Results showed up a feature of s strongly
activated by both Ei and Ts, suggesting that barriers for
adsorption are located not only in the degree of freedom of
substrate Si atoms but also in the translational degree of
freedom of molecules. They fit the data with an S-shaped
function,
sEi; Ts  A02 f1 tanh	Ei  E0=WTs
g; (1)
where A0 is the saturated sticking coefficient, E0 the mean0031-9007=02=89(8)=086101(4)$20.00 Ts  670 K. They noted that application of detailed bal-
ance to a desorption energy flux can yield very low trans-
lational energy of 0.27 eV for Ts  670 K, very close to
the experimental value of 0:15 0:2 eV as measured in
PLD [2], however, considerably lower than the mean bar-
rier height E0  0:82 eV. Hilf and Brenig [15,16] repro-
duced this feature in their sophisticated dynamic
simulations done over the PES parametrized so as to
reproduce the Ho¨fer’s sticking data [14]. Nevertheless,
they had to admit occurrence of translational heating, since
the simulated result 
Etrans  0:235 eV or Ttrans

Etrans=2k  1410 K was considerably higher than the sur-
face temperature for desorption Ts  670 K beyond the
experimental error limits noted in PLD [2].
Alternatively, a solution for the barrier puzzle was
sought for in a new interdimer mechanism; Heinz et al.
[17] discovered that hydrogen molecules adsorb easily on a
pair of dangling bonds of two adjacent singly occupied
Si dimers (4H site), suggesting that Ead  0. Zimmermann
and Pan [18] found that sticking increases with hydrogen
coverage H, and results were analyzed with the interdimer
mechanism including H free (2H) sites with Ead 
0:68 eV and 4H sites with Ead  0. They noted that the
isothermal desorption at Ts  690 K is dominated by the
4H pathway for 0:07 ML  H  1:0 ML (ML: mono-
layer). Quite recently, the new interdimer mechanism
was supported by the site selective sticking experiment
[19,20], ab initio calculation [21], and scanning-
tunneling-microscopy [22]. If the desorption pathways
were really barrierless for Ead  0, the new interdimer
mechanism could be rationalized to reconcile the barrier
puzzle.
It is intended to remeasure 
Etrans not with PLD but with a
temperature-programmed-desorption (TPD) by which a
thermoequilibrium desorption can be assured under a con-
dition of slow heating rate well below 10 K/s. Actually,
the dynamic desorption experiments done by means of2002 The American Physical Society 086101-1
FIG. 1. TOF density spectra of D2 molecules desorbing from
the D1:1 ML=Si100 surface. The experimental curve (solid
circles) is deconvoluted into two Maxwellians (dashed lines)
characterized with Ttrans  2200 and 800 K with the intensity
ratio 10 : 2. The dotted line is a 780 K Maxwellian function. The
inset shows the D2 TPD spectrum.
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 with n  4 5, which
can be attributed to barriers for adsorption [23]. Besides,
the vibrational heating observed in the laser spectroscopy
experiments for TPD [24] seems to be incompatible with
the translational accommodation, since the two motions
are usually coupled. In this Letter we report time-of-flight
(TOF) distributions of D2 molecules desorbed in TPD from
the Si(100) and Ge (100) surfaces. For both surfaces we
find a considerable translational heating, indicating that
barriers for adsorption are present even in the desorption
pathways.
TOF distributions of D2 molecules desorbed from
Si(100) (p-type, 7:8 cm) and Ge(100) (p-type,
0:02 cm) surfaces were measured in an ultra high vac-
uum (UHV) system with a cross-correlation method [25].
The miscut angle of the samples is 0:5, and thus almost
no biatomic steps are present [26], assuring major desorp-
tions occur on double domained 2 1 and 1 2 terraces.
The UHV system consists of four differentially pumped
chambers: the first is for TPD equipped with an Auger
electron spectrometer, an Ar ion gun, and a sample
manipulator, the second for a quasirandom chopper, the
third for a buffer chamber to reduce effusive gases from
the desorption chamber, and the fourth for a quadrupole
mass spectrometer (QMS). The base pressures for all these
chambers except for the chopper chamber are in 1010 Torr
range, and that of the chopper chamber is5 109 Torr.
The desorbing molecules pass through in total four fixed
slits plus one rotating slit during their flight from the
sample to an ionizer of the QMS. Two same sets of 255
open and blank slits were made so as to fulfill a quasiran-
dom condition along the periphery of a wheel (outer
diameter: 9.4 cm) rotatable with 200 Hz. The signals
from the QMS were fed into a multi-channel-scaler
(MCS, dwell time: 10 s) which is triggered at each cycle
of the random chopper. A cross-correlation spectrum be-
tween the MCS data and the random slit function is a TOF
spectrum to be obtained. The TOF distance L was usually
33.2 cm long. In order to evaluate transit time across the
QMS and to check the TOF system, TOF curves of an
effusive D2 beam from the backfilled desorption chamber
were measured for L  33:2 and 63.2 cm. The TOF
data could be well fit to a Maxwellian density function,
ft / t4exp	mL=t2=2kTtrans
 characterized with
Ttrans  300 K. Here, m is the mass of a D2 molecule.
The clean Si and Ge(100) surfaces were subjected to
D atoms generated by flowing D2 gas through a heated
W tube to prepare a D-covered surface. The desorption
angle was 0 with respect to the surface normal and the
heating rate for TPD was 6 K=s for both surfaces.
Collections of TOF data were done by gating a temperature
window of 30 K around the maximum of 1 peaks, or
in a coverage window from ’ 0:8 ML(’ 0:85 ML) to
’ 0:1 ML ( ’ 0:1 ML) on the Si(100) [Ge(100)] surface.
Each TOF spectrum was obtained after accumulating 100
TPD scans. The surfaces were thermally annealed and then086101-2cooled down with a speed of 1 K=s for Si and 0:5 K=s for
Ge after each TPD scan.
Prior to TOF experiments we measured angular dis-
tributions of each TPD peak. As a consequence, we re-
confirmed the forward peaked distribution [23] Y 
cosn with n  5:2 0:3 for the 1 peak in Si(100). On
the other hand, the angular distribution of the 1 peak in
Ge(100) exhibited a somewhat broader distribution with
n  2:3 0:2.
Figures 1 and 2 show the measured TOF density distri-
butions of D2 molecules desorbing from the Si and the
Ge(100) surface, respectively. The average translational
energies of D2 are 
Etrans  0:35 0:05 eV (Ttrans 
2040 300 K) and 0:28 0:04 eV (Ttrans  1630
250 K) on Si(100) and Ge(100), respectively. These TOF
results are summarized in Table I. In contrast to the results
in PLD [2], the observed TOF distributions in TPD are
found to be considerably faster than those expected for
desorptions accommodated with the surface (dotted lines
in Figs. 1 and 2 ), indicating that non zero energy barriers
for adsorption are present even in the desorption pathways.
Therefore, at least for the D coverage range 0:1 ML 
D  0:8 ML, the 4H pathway in the new interdimer
mechanism [17–22] cannot be the major channel for D2
desorption on the Si(100) surface.
The measured TOF curves are not fit with a single
Maxwellian function but need at least two Maxwellian
functions. For Si(100), the faster component is character-
ized with Ttrans  2200 300 K, and the slower one with
Ttrans  800 200 K, with their intensity ratio 100:13
after correcting the density data to flux. For Ge(100),
the observed TOF curve can be also fit with two
Maxwellian functions characterized with Ts  1700
250 K, and 500 200 K with their intensity ratio of086101-2
TABLE I. Mean translational energy 
Etrans and translational
temperature Ttrans 
Etrans=2k for mean desorption temperature
Ts around 1 TPD peak.
Surface 
Etrans (eV) Ttrans (K) Ts (K)
Si(100) 0:35 0:05 2040 300 780
Ge(100) 0:28 0:04 1630 250 618
FIG. 2. TOF density spectra of D2 molecules desorbing from
the D1:0 ML=Ge100 surface. The experimental curve (solid
circles) are deconvoluted with 1700 and 500 K Maxwellian
functions (dashed lines) with the intensity ratio 10 : 1. The
dotted line is a Maxwellian function characterized with Ttrans 
618 K. The inset shows the D2 TPD spectrum.
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desorbed from Si(100) surfaces are in the vibrationally first
excited state [24]. We tentatively assign the fast and slow
components to molecules in the vibrationally ground and
the first excited state, respectively.
As was reported in the hydrogen adsorption experiments
[14] and in the simulation [15,16], application of detailed
balance is successful to predict such low translational
energies. Indeed, taking W780 K  0:195 eV in Eq. (1),
the energy flux function for desorption FE /
Eexp	E=kTs
sE; Ts can reproduce the experimental
result 
Etrans  0:35 eV. Yet, the physical meaning of E0
and WTs in Eq. (1) is still unclear since we do not know
how they are related to energy values such as 
Etrans and
activation energy for the lattice vibration or Arrhenius
energy EArr defined in adsorption [11,15]. The principle
of detailed balance which claims the adsorption and de-
sorption reactions proceed overcoming the same potential
barrier for adsorption, is now the real clue to extracting
physics underlying in the two reactions. Since Ei 
E0=WTs<1 in the present condition, Eq. (1) can be
expanded with eEiE0=WTs. Preserving only the first term
in the series expansion, we obtain
sEi; Ts ’ A0e2E0Ei=WTs: (2)
In order to evaluate EArr, Eq. (2) is equated to an Arrhenius
type sticking function described as A0eEArr=kTs . Thence,
EArr is expressed as
EArr  2kTsWTs E0  Ei: (3)
For a wide width regime of the distributed barriers,
WTs  3kTs [27], a Maxwellian energy flux weighted086101-3by Eq. (2) allows us to derive the following energy relation
1

Etrans
 1
2kTs
 1
WTs : (4)
From Eq. (4), for 
Etrans  0:35 eV, W(780 K) is evaluated
to be 0.21 eV ( ’ 3:1kTs), which is slightly overestimated
compared to the value of 0.195 eV as obtained before by
Eq. (1). After taking E0  0:82 eV [14], W  0:20 eV,
and Ei  
Etrans ’ 0:35 eV along the principle of detailed
balance, Eq. (3) yields 
EArr ’ 0:31 eV coming from the
lattice heat bath as the mean Arrhenius energy around
780 K. Here, one should keep in mind that a somewhat
large error of 0:2 eV evaluated for E0 in the sticking
experiment [14] results in0:1 eV uncertainty in the value
of 
EArr evaluated above.
Taking mean vibrational energy 
Evib  0:14 eV [24]
into account, we are aware of that 
Etrans, 
EArr, and 
Evib
for the mean desorption temperature of 780 K approxi-
mately fulfill the expected energy relation E0  
Etrans 

Evib  
EArr. In the average regime of the distributed de-
sorption events in TPD, the 0:8 eV barrier for adsorption
is disposed to the degrees of freedom of both the molecule
and the lattice, i.e., 0:5 eV to the former for both trans-
lation and vibration, and 0:3 eV to the latter for phonon
excitation. As shown in Eq. (4) for the wide width regime
of the distributed energy barriers, the translational heating
is determined not by E0 but rather by WTs, indicating that
WTs really plays a key role in the adsorption/desorption
dynamics.
Equation (3) predicts that EArr increases linearly with
decreasing Ei. This fact suggests that at the transition state
for adsorption, energies are interchangeable between the
degrees of freedom of the Si lattice and the molecules.
Such equivalency in the role of EArr and Ei in promoting
adsorption has been also found on Cu(111) where the
sticking coefficient curves exhibit also S-shaped one with
Ei and Ts [28,29], and it was found that EArr linearly
decreases with Ei, while WTs) linearly increases with Ts
[29]. Although an erfx instead of the tanhx for x 
Ei  E0=WTs has been employed for sEi; Ts on metal
surfaces, we can notice that the fundamental physics of
adsorption/desorption dynamics is quite analogous on both
the Cu(111) and Si(100) surfaces, particularly on the mole-
cule-phonon interaction which may determine the nature of
WTs. It has been pointed out by Hodgson [29,30] that a
modified surface oscillator (MSO) model formulated by
Dohle and Saalfrank [31] after taking a linear coupling086101-3
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barrier height can explain the basic features in the Ts effect
on sticking and WTs on Cu(111). The MSO model could
be also applicable to Si(100) if we could choose appropri-
ate phonon modes.
The D2 desorption from the Ge(100) surface also ex-
hibits a marked translational heating as shown in Fig. 2.
From Eq. (4), the width of the barrier distribution can
be estimated to be W618 K ’ 0:17 eV ( ’ 3:2kTs).
Translational energy barrier for adsorption is evaluated to
be 0:18 eV 
Etrans  2kTs, which is slightly lower by
0.05 eV than the corresponding value on Si(100). From
TPD lineshape analysis, we evaluate the activation energy
for D2 desorption of 1:85 0:05 eV and the preexponen-
tial factor of 5:7 0:5 1013 s1 (not shown). Both val-
ues are also smaller compared to the corresponding values
on Si(100), 1015=s and 2:5 eV [32]. The binding en-
ergies EB of hydrogen with two surfaces are nearly the
same (EB  3:1 eV and 3.4 eV for H-Ge and H-Si, re-
spectively, [33]), but Debye temperature +D is quite differ-
ent on the two surfaces. Since +D  374 K for Ge while
645 K for Si, the Ge substrate is much softer than the Si
lattice. Therefore, the observed differences in the values of
the TPD parameters between the two surfaces may be
caused mainly by the lattice parameters. The angular dis-
tribution of D2 desorbing the Ge(100) surface is also for-
ward peaked, however, apparently broader than that on
Si(100). We speculate that the two associating D atoms
in transition states are farther away on Ge(100) than on
Si(100), receiving less repulsive force. In the context of
detailed balance, we predict that sEi; Ts for the
D2=Ge100 system is shifted in lower values of both Ts
and Ei compared to the case on Si(100). Sticking experi-
ments as well as dynamical simulations on Ge(100) are
highly desirable.
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